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2015 Spring Semester Message
Fellow Faculty and Staff:
As we begin the spring 2015 semester, I want to offer some brief insights into several matters
that have been on our agenda in recent days. Among the things contained in this email are
insights regarding:
1) Enrollment Management, E.S.L.I., and Navitas
2) Registrar’s Office
3) Faculty and Staff Health Plan Financial Stability
4) Calendar Year-End Development Numbers
5) Confucius Institute Building
Enrollment Management
As you may recall, Dr. Brian Meredith, Chief Enrollment and Graduation Officer, began reporting
directly to me as we entered the current fiscal year. While much of our administrative
reorganization was intended to save money and devote the savings to yet another budget cut,
the move with Enrollment Management was intended to more directly involve me in the
recruitment of students. This shift has been important especially given the critical correlation
between enrollment stability and financial stability. I have also valued being more engaged in
direct communication with thousands of prospective students since this shift occurred. In the
last seven months, I have visited nine community and technical colleges in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Indiana, trying to drive up transfer numbers. I have visited some 30 high
schools and spoken to 10 senior classes about the value of enrolling at WKU. I have also taken
a more direct and personal interest in international student recruitment, including hosting an
Admissions event in China in December.
To better coordinate and strengthen our international recruitment, E.S.L.I. and Navitas will
immediately begin reporting directly to International Enrollment Management. This will allow for
better communication as we grow our international recruitment and Pathways program.
Working more closely with Brian Meredith, Jace Lux, and Raza Tiwana and their staffs has
given me a much better feel for the importance of recruiting and retaining a balanced cohort of
students from the top to the bottom on the academic spectrum.
Registrar’s Office
One unit historically housed in Enrollment Management is the Registrar’s Office. Clearly, the
academic recordkeeping function of the Office of the Registrar and the day-to-day credentialing
and grade reporting, are essential dynamics in Academic Affairs. With Enrollment
Management’s focus on recruitment, retention, and graduation, it is necessary to pull the
Registrar’s Office out of Enrollment Management and place it where it belongs in Academic
Affairs. Therefore, effective immediately, Ms. Tiffany Robinson, University Registrar, will report
directly to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs. All other reporting structures
currently in place within both Enrollment Management and the Office of the Registrar will remain
the same.
Faculty and Staff Health Plan Financial Stability
My compliments to the staff in Human Resources, and to all of our faculty and staff, for the hard
work that went into the significant transitions with regard to our faculty and staff self-funded
health insurance program. A lot of work went into improvements made to our health plans, and it
took considerable time and effort on the part of our faculty and staff to understand the changes

and make appropriate personal decisions. From a financial standpoint, we are in better shape
as 2014 came to a close than we were this time a year ago. Attached to this communication is a
financial comparison of our self-funded health care program, comparing year-end 2013 numbers
with year-end 2014 numbers. Our reserve fund currently has a balance just under $4 million.
Calendar Year-End Development Numbers
At the January 23 Board of Regents’ meeting, Kathryn Costello shared the attached December
31 Mid-Year Development Report showing encouraging increases in giving over previous years.
The attached data shows where gifts are going and from which groups they are being received.
Confucius Institute Building
Also, at the recent Board of Regents’ Meeting, the Board approved the construction of a small
building to house our Confucius Institute. This will all be done with private money, with most of it
coming from a gift of $1.5 million which we received at the end of 2014 from Hanban (The
Chinese Education Ministry). Hanban funded 10 such buildings across the globe. San Diego
State University is the only other American university to receive one of these 10 buildings. The
7,000 sq. ft. building will be located along Normal Drive, in front of the visiting scholar houses.
Its primary functions will be to house the C.I. staff, provide C.I. programming space, and
facilitate training for the 40 or so Chinese teachers teaching Chinese language in our regional
elementary and middle schools.
Closing
There are many initiatives under way all across our campus, across our three regional
campuses, and across the globe as we grow our international reach. As we begin the spring
semester, let’s continue to remind ourselves that every student in all WKU programs is
important. Let’s help them achieve their full potential. Let’s be intrusive in solving problems
which might derail them, and help all of our students focus on persistence toward completing
their WKU degree programs. Thank you in advance for your efforts in helping our students
achieve their dreams. Keep up the good work. Let’s have a great spring semester!
Gary A. Ransdell
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